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Water Level Data

Pall Life Sciences (PLS) is providing this Work Plan for Groundwater Extraction (Work Plan) from the
Unit E aquifer near Wagner Road, as directed in the December 17, 2004, "Opinion and Order Regarding
Remediation of the Contamination of the 'Unit E Aquifer"' (the Order). Actions to be taken at the
Wagner Road Area, subject to the limitations expressed in the Order, include the following:

1. Performance of the investigation described in PLS' August 1, 2004, Work Plan for Test Boring/Well

Installation and Aquifer Testing in the Wagner Road Area, as modified by the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality's (MDEQ) letter of August 19, 2004.

2. Submission of an investigation report to the MDEQ following completion of the aquifer performance
test.

3. Submission of a work plan to the MDEQ that will, to the maximum extent feasible, prevent further
migration of 1,4-dioxane groundwater contamination above 85 parts per billion eastward into the Unit
E aquifer. The Work Plan will identi@ any required increase in the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) discharge permit to accommodate such additional treatment.

Installation of the Wagner Road purge well (TW-18) and aquifer tests were completed by May 3 1, 2005.
Details of the TW-18 installation and the aquifer testing, were previously reported to the MDEQ in a
report titled Report of the 774'-18 Aquifer Perforlnance Test.

This Work Plan summarizes PLS' proposal to prevent

-

to the maximum extent possible -- further

downgradient migration of 1,4-dioxane in the Unit E aquifer along Wagner Road.

CAPTURE ZONE ANALUSE
TW-18 was installed as a test well and potential extraction well for the Unit E aquifer, and was used for
an aquifer performance test. The ability of TW-18 to capture the Unit E plume in the Wagner Road area
was evaluated by PLS. The steady-state capture zone of TW-18 was analyzed at various flow rates using
methods described by Grubb and others (Grubb 1993, Todd 1980). The results were compared to water
level measurements collected in a subset of the Unit E monitoring well network prior to and near the end
of the 24-hour pumping portion of the May 2005 aquifer test.

CAPTURE ZONE EQUATION
The controlling equation for one-half of the capture zone curve-shape is as follows:

X = -Y / Tan (2nKbiYIQ) where X and Y are the number of feet in the X or Y direction as
defined on a Cartesian grid system where,

Q

is the pumping rate (units

=

L~/T;cubic feet per day (ft3/day) or gallons per day

[@dl)
K is the hydraulic conductivity (units = LIT; Wday or gpd/ft2 [square feet])

b

is the aquifer thickness (units = L; ft)

i

is the hydraulic gradient of the flow field (units are dimensionless [Wft])

Calculating the two-dimensional shape of a capture zone requires three steps. First, the downstream
distance from the pumping well to the stagnation point is determined. The stagnation point (Xo) is the
point marking the most downgradient edge of the capture zone and is calculated as follows:

Second, the maximum width of the capture zone is calculated. This is the maximum width of the capture
zone as X approaches infinity and is given by:

Ymax=

Q / (2Kbi) where Ymaxis the half-width of the capture zone as X approaches

infinity (effectively, this is the line denoting the width at the most upgradient edge or limit
of the capture zone at steady-state conditions).

Third, once Ymaxis known, smaller values of Y are substituted into the controlling equation that defines
the overall curve shape of the capture zone.

WATER LEVEL DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Water levels were measured in select Unit E wells on March 23, 2005 (prior to pumping of TW-18), and
on March 25, 2005 (during pumping of TW-18). Water levels collected during pumping were measured

near the end of the 24-hour aquifer test generally during the time frame of the 2othto 23'd hour of the test.
These data are provided in Appendix A.

Potentiometric surface maps were prepared using the May 23 (preplimping) and May 25 data (near end of
pumping), Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The pumping water level (PWL) measurement used in Figure 2
for TW-18 was collected 1 hour before ending the 24-hour pump test. Potentiometric contours for both
figures were prepared using Surfer (version 8).

Because the measured PWL in TW-18 includes water-level decline induced by pump inefficiencies (i.e.,
the well is not 100% efficient), the PWL value used at TW-18 on Figure 2 was adjusted to a theoretical
level using the Theis equation. Based on a transmissivity of 20,000 @/day and a storativity of 0.00047, it
was determined that the theoretical water level at TW-18 would be approximately 3-feet of drawdown
(versus the 12.96 feet of drawdown measured at the well). Using this analysis results in a PWL elevation
of 870.97 ft above mean sea level at TW-18.

PROPOSED FLOW RATE FOR PLUME CAPTURE
PLS currently operates two Unit E extraction wells: TW-11 and TW-17. A third Unit E extraction well,
TW-12, has been recently turned off due to low contaminant concentrations. The approximate flow rates
from TW-I 1 and TW-17 are 108 and 104 gallons per minute (gpm), respectively. These wells were
operating during the time of the TW-18 test and during the water-level measurements.

Table 1 shows the values of Xo and Y,,

for the various pumping rates used in this analysis.

Table 1 - Values of ;Yo and Y,,, for Various Pumping Rates.

200
100
57,754
300
0.00105
TW-18
100
0.00105
200
77,005
TW-18
400
100
96,257
0.00105
200
TW-18
500
MW = monitoring well, TW = purge well
ft = feet; ft3 = cubic feet; gpm = gallons per minute; gpd = gallons per day

1,375
1,833
2,292

-438
-5 84
-729

The potentiometric surface under pumping conditions (Figure 2) shows the development of a zone of
hydraulic depression. Figure 3 shows the approximate extent of the Unit E 1,4-dioxane plume along with
the calculated steady-state capture zones at flow rates of 200, 300, 400, and 500 gpm. When the zone of
hydraulic depression is compared to the 200 gpm steady-state capture zone calculated for TW-18, the
good correlation between the calculated and measured capture zones suggests the analytical solution at
200 gpm accurately represents the site conditions.

Results indicate that the 200-gpm capture zone extends northward into areas where it intersects the Unit
D2 plume. The D2 plume is being purged by multiple purge wells, including the PLS horizontal wells,
which are positioned southeast and northeast of TW-18. As such, a 200-gpm flow rate is expected to
provide adequate capture of the Unit E plume north of TW-18.

South of TW-18, the 200-gpm capture zone extends almost midway between TW-18 and TW-12 (refer to
Figure 3 and cross section W-W', Figure 4) and includes the southern extent of the Unit E plume, as
interpreted by the 85 pg/L contour. PLS' interpretation is supported by the data from MW-95, PLS 0101, and MW-65s,i,d, which show a sharp decline in 1,4-dioxane concentrations in comparison to those
found in the center of the plume at the TW-18 location. The water-quality data from PLS-0 1-01 showed a
maximum concentration of 281 microgram per liter (pg/L) when this boring was installed in 2001. Since
that time, Unit E extraction well TW-12 was operated fi-om May, 2002 to February, 2005 and its 1,4dioxane concentrations fell from 564 pg/L to 81 pg/L. The rapid decline in concentrations following
initiation of purging from TW-12 indicates that the 1,4-Dioxane in the TW-12 area appears to be isolated
from the main body of the Unit E plume found in the TW-18 area. While there remains some uncertainty
as to precise location of the southern boundary of the 85 pg/L isoconcentration line, PLS7sinterpretation

from groundwater data collected from monitoring wells is a reasonable approximation of the 1,4-dioxane
plume.

These findings suggest that the calculated steady-state capture zone of TW-18 operating at 200 gpm will
capture the Unit E 1,4-dioxane plume along Wagner Road. Because TW-18 is capable of sustaining a
flow rate of 200 gpm, and is centrally located along the Unit E plume access, PLS proposed no additional
extraction wells along Wagner Road. PLS will continue to operate extraction wells TW-11 and TW-17 in
conjunction with TW-18.

PLS anticipates that through slight optimization of the extraction well rates for D2/C3 extraction wells,
the current treatment plant handling capacity and NPDES discharge permit will accommodate the
proposed 200-gpm flow from TW-18. Based on currently available information, PLS does not believe
that the anticipated adjustments to the shallower aquifer purge rates required to accommodate the
proposed 200 gpm purge rate for the Unit E will significantly affect the timeframe for completing the
shallower aquifer cleanup. As such, PLS believes that its proposed 200 gpm purge program for Wagner
Road is consistent with the Court's December 17, 2004 Unit E Order. Any higher purge rate would,
however require amendment of PLS current NPDES permit and an increase in the volume discharge limit.

LIMITATIONS OF THIS ANALYSIS
There are many assumptions regarding the use of the steady-state capture zone solution. It should be
noted that this equation considers only advective flow and does not consider contaminant transport related
effects. Consequently, it is important to note that dispersion is neglected from the capture zone analysis. If
dispersion were included in the analysis, there would not be a sharp capture zone boundary, but rather a
wide boundary with width proportional to the dispersion coefficient.

T U N S P O R T AND TREATmNT OF WATER FROM TW-18
PLS proposes to install pipeline to convey groundwater from the TW-18 extraction well to the existing
treatment plant located within the PLS facility.

PLS proposes that groundwater be pumped from the TW-18 extraction well at a rate of 200 gpm,
transported to the treatment facility, treated by PLS, and disposed under the current PLS NPDES permit.

PLS anticipates that through slight optimization of the extraction well rates for other operating extraction
wells, the current treatment plant handling capacity and NPDES discharge permit will accommodate the
proposed 200-gpm flow from TW- 18.

Materials
PLS proposes the pipeline be constructed of 6-inch, high-density polyethylene SDR 11 pipe and fittings.
This pipe has a pressure rating of 160 pounds per square inch (psi), is highly durable, and resists
corrosion. The piping will be connected to the well using standard fittings. Pipe joining will be butt fused
using equipment and methods in strict accordance with the pipe manufacturer's recommendations.

System Pressure Testing
All pipe and connections will be subjected to a hydrostatic leak test prior to use. This test procedure
consists of filling, an initial expansion phase, a test phase, and depressurizing as outlined in the following
paragraph.
Procedure - Fill the restrained test section completely with water. Gradually pressurize the test section to
a test pressure of 200 psi, and maintain test pressure for three (3) hours. Additional water will be required
to maintain pressure. Immediately following this initial expansion phase, reduce test pressure by 10 psi,
and stop adding test liquid. If the systern pressure remains within five percent (5%) of this value for one
hour, no leakage is indicated.

Installation And Restoration Methods
The pipeline will be installed to a minimum depth of 42 inches below ground using a trenching machine
or by directional drilling. Trenched areas will be backfilled and compacted prior to surface restoration.

The pipeline will be registered in the MISS DIG system. When a request for utility identification is made,
PLS will be responsible for staking the pipeline.

NCE MONITORNG PLAN
It should be noted from the outset that it will be impossible to immediately confirm the effectiveness of
the proposed mid-plume capture through performance monitoring. The effectiveness of the capture
cannot be confirmed through monitoring until after the portion of the plume immediately downgradient of
the capture zone has migrated past the chosen monitoring location. Consequently, PLS is submitting the
requested performance monitoring plan described below with the understanding that monitoring results
from the proposed performance monitoring plan will not serve as a basis for imposing penalties or for a
finding that PLS is in violation of any applicable requirements.

Proposed New BoringPWell Location
PLS proposes to install one boringlwell in the area hydraulically downgradient of TW-18. The proposed
location for this boringlwell is shown on Figure 5. Potential locations for this boring/well are limited due
to difficult access (the area is a park, very vegetated, and a wetlandlmarsh complex).
Well BorindWell Installation Method

The proposed test boringlwell will be drilled using hollow-stem auger drilling methods to depths
sufficient to encounter bedrock.

The proposed sampling methods are split-spoon and Simulprobe for collection of soil and
soillgroundwater, respectively. Soil samples will be collected as split-spoon samples at 10-foot intervals,
beginning at ground surface. Starting at a depth approximately 10 feet below the uppermost water-bearing
zone, soillgro~~ndwater
samples will be collected using Simulprobe techniques and continue through the
aquifer(s) to the total depth of the boringlwell. All soil samples will be describedlclassified based on their
physical characteristics during the drilling of each boring by an onsite geologist. In water-bearing units,
Simulprobe sampling will be performed at a maximum frequency of every 10 feet. Split-spoon sampling
will not be collected at the Simulprobe intervals, as the Simulprobe will account for the soil sampling. If
it is not possible to collect a representative groundwater sample (i.e., not able to drive the Simulprobe
sampler into undisturbed soil), a temporary well constructed of galvanized riser and stainless steel screen
will be installed. The tempora~ywell screen will be set into the aquifer and a K packer assembly will be
used to allow for the collection of a representative groundwater sample.

The groundwater samples will be analyzed for 1,4-dioxane by PLS.
Upon reaching the total depth of the boring, as determined by the onsite geologist, the borehole will be
geophysically logged using a natural gamma tool. This data will supplement the formation samples and
provide additional information regarding site geological conditions.

A monitoring well (or wells) will be installed at the soil boring location for the primary purpose of
obtaining representative water-level data and water-quality data (1,4-dioxane concentrations). This may
involve installing a nested well or one strategically positioned well. PLS will discuss all well installation
plans with the MDEQ. Water quality data will also be considered in the selection of a representative
screen zone.
Well(s) will be constructed of either 2-inch polyvinyl chloride or galvanized-steel casing, equipped with a
5-foot stainless-steel well screen. The well will be gravel packed and grouted. The wells will likely be
completed as flush mounts, equipped with locking caps and locks.

Soil cuttings derived from the drilling and development water will be transported to PLS for appropriate
management.

Monitoring Schedule
PLS proposes that the performance monitoring plan for monitoring 1,4-dioxane under the Wagner Road
Work Plan follow the now-existing Unit E monitoring schedules for sampling and water level
measurements. Any new weIl(s) added to the monitoring and extraction well network by this proposed
work plan will be added to the collective Unit E sampling schedule.
Table 2 lists wells in the Unit E extraction and monitoring well system and provides a master list for
current groundwater quality and water-level sampling frequency. Proposed changes and additions to the
master list are highlighted under column headers for Proposed Wagner Road Groundwater and Water
Level Frequency.

Groundwater Sampling and Analysis
PLS proposes to collect all groundwater samples using procedures currently used by PLS for routine
groundwater monitoring. The groundwater samples will be analyzed for 1,4-dioxane by PLS. PLS may
also analyze the samples for other natural water-quality parameters.

Surveying

Vertical elevations and horizontal coordinates for these site features will be recorded using Global
Positioning System equipment and referenced to NAVD 88 datum and NAD 83 state plane coordinates.

REPORTING
PLS will provide data fiom the Wagner Road findingslinvestigations during quarterly reporting to the
MDEQ.

SCHEDULE
PLS is prepared to implement the Work Plan immediately upon approval by the MDEQ. The following
are time estimates for various project tasks.

Pipeline Installation - 2-3 months (after obtained all access).

Drilling of test boringlmonitoring well(s) east of Wagner Road: 1 month (after obtaining access).

Todd, D.K., 1980, Groundwater hydrology, 2nded. New York: John Wiley.

Grubb, Stuart, 1993, Analytical model for estimation of steady-state capture zones of pumping wells in
confined and unconfined aquifers, Ground Water, 3 1, no. 1:27-32.
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Quarterly
Quarterly
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Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Not set
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Quarterly
Semi-Annual
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Semt-Annual
Semr-Annual

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
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Quarterly

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
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Semr-Annual
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Not set
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Quarterly
Semr-Annual
Quarterly
Quarterly

nd
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nd
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385
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nd
1247
248
nd
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nd
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nd
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Semr-Annual
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Semr-Annual
Semi-Annual

nd
nd
nd
nd
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2
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04/06/05
05/05/05
05/05/05
07/14/05
04/08/05
04/04/05
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04/04/05
05/05/05
05/05/05
04118/05
04118/05
04115/05
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05/04/05

Appendices

STATIC WATER LEVEL DOCUMENTATION
ROJECT NUMBER:
ITE LOCATION:

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Appendix A - Static Water Level Table for Pump Test

Page 1 of 1

STATIC WATER LEVEL DOCUMENTATION
PROJECT NAME:

Pall Life Sciences TW-18 Aquifer Pump Test

PROJECT NUMBER:

F96502

SITE LOCATION:

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Date

I

Time

I

Well
Number

I

5/25/2005

6:49

MW-30d

I

Top of Casing
Elevation
(ft )

I

Depth to Water
from TOC
(ft )

I

I
937.60

Groundwater
Elevation
(ft)

65.26

872.34

5/25/2005

6:37

MW-65s

929.43

55.02

874.41

5/25/2005

6:39

MW-65i

929.35

55.02

874.33

5/25/2005

6:40

MW-65d

928.97

54.60

874.37

5/25/2005

9:27

MW-66

91 1.73

35.36

876.37

I

!

Remarks

Pumping Conditions

Note: Elevations taken from database
MW-94s/d, MW-95, MW-96 taken from
field notes.

Completed by:

(signature)
(date)

Appendix A - Static Water Level Table for Pump Test

